4-Anilinopyrimido[4',5':4,5]selenolo(2,3-b)quinoline and 4-piperazino pyrimido[4',5':4,5]selenolo(2,3-b)quinoline: new DNA intercalating chromophores with antiproliferative activity.
We have used circular dichroism, hydrodynamic methods, absorbance, and fluorescence titration to study the interaction of 4-anilinopyrimido[4',5':4,5] selenolo (2,3-b)quinoline (APSQ) and 4-piperazinopyrimido[4',5':4,5] selenolo(2,3-b)quinoline (PPSQ) with DNA. The association constants of APSQ and PPSQ were of the order of 10(4)M(-1). The fluorescence properties at ionic strength 0.01M are best fit by the neighbor exclusion model, with K=0.58-9.2 x 10(4)M(-1) and an exclusion parameter of 0.9-6.4 bp. Binding to the GC-rich DNA of Micrococcus lysodeikticus was stronger than the binding to calf thymus DNA, suggest that drug binds preferentially to G+C pairs at low r. CD spectra indicate that stacking of these compounds with DNA induces a strong helicity in the usually disordered structure of this double strand. Viscosity experiments show with sonicated calf thymus DNA with PPSQ an twice increase in slope (m) as that with APSQ. PPSQ increases the T(m) for calf thymus DNA melting by approximately 10 degrees C as binding approaches saturation, with biphasic melting. The cytotoxicities of these compounds on leukemia HL-60, K-562, B16F10 melanoma and Colo-205 are quite similar and inhibition (IC(50)) was in the range of 0.39-9.80 microM. The anticancer efficacy against B16F10 melanoma has provided evidence of major anticancer activity for PPSQ. Single or multiple intraperitonial (i.p.) doses of drug proved high level activity against the subcutaneous (s.c.) grafted B16 melanoma, significantly increase in life span (ILS 139% and 170%). The aim of this study was to analyze the physiochemical properties of these compounds in an attempt to understand its superior biological activity.